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Cerakote

Cerakote Firearm Coatings for Ferret
The Military Airnesco Ferret is now finished with the state-of-the-art Cerakote to make the system even more
durable. Traditionally a firearms coating, it will extend the longevity of the Ferret even further, in the harshest of
environments.
Cerakote is a coating that is hard and protective, making it scratch resistant against abrasions such as being
dropped or impacted. It enhances the physical performance properties including abrasion/wear resistance,
corrosion resistance, chemical resistance, impact strength and hardness. It attracts much less in terms of dust, dirt
and other particles and is an effective barrier against oxidation and corrosion, especially useful for extremely hot
and dusty climates.
This will have a huge benefit to our naval customers and those using the system in desert conditions.
Along with our latest developments; F701C Ferret, chamber expanding brush, new range of cleaning fluids,
enhanced safety couplings and the distribution brush, the Airnesco Bore Cleaning System continues to lead the
way in Automated Barrel Cleaning Systems from 20mm up to 203mm for all NATO, non-NATO, chromed, smooth or
rifled weapons including mortars and launchers. Fully codified and certificated with over 20 years of exclusive use
within the British and US Forces, amongst many others.
For more information please visit www.airnesco.com, email us on info@airnesco or call us on 01622 850470.
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One Year Limited Warranty
All Airnesco products and parts are produced in accordance with
ISO9001:2008. Our one year warranty protects you against defects
in workmanship or materials. (Subject to terms and conditions, see
website for details.)
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